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These are some of the poems I have written over time.
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1 - My January

My January

To see the white on the ground,
As I walk this desolate town,
Searching for the answers,
But time is short,
And night is long,
Those weak at heart cower in fear,
I keep walking, walking alone,
No companions friends or even company,
I begin to see thin frost,
Dulls my fingers and lips,
And freezes the tears on my face,
I can only hold my head in disgrace,
Laughing on how I left my humanity long ago,
Walking forever in my January night.



2 - Small Unnamed

a dark tunnel
nothing but emptiness
there is a struggle
inside myself
I move toward the light

one more breath
till I give up
and just collapse
but my soul
keeps on going

Do u dream?
or do you die?
sink or swim,
fall or fly?
or lie awake
never to return

The sky is a blurr
Swirlling in brillance
As i see
thousands of stars
they protect the town
thousands of defenders
never saying a word

Sun is bright
So is my heart
but my path
is unclear
i know in my mind
I have done wrong



3 - Time

Time
the single greatest word
as well as a hated enemy
Weeks months and years
can fly by like an eagle
and take its time
like a gentle snail
it tricks you
teases you
and steals your youth
and it is same thing
that puts you in your grave



4 - Internal Struggle

I once found myself
Locked in a struggle with him
His eyes filled with hatrid
his past burned by sin

Ive never done wrong
I dont drink, smoke or swear
As he fought on his confedence began to tear
Well past dark we fought on
till the street lights caught our eye
With one strong fist I sent him flailing
As he began to cry

"Save me!" he shouted fist clenched hard
"I didnt choose this path."
"help me see the light of God."
"Help me elude Satin's wrath!"

The moon cried that night
In sorrow of his plea
He pulled the guit trip on me
"Fine lets go" I said "You can walk with me."
Is this how it will always be?

That night I walked home alone
By the light on the moon
Myself and my Shadow
woven together by the promise under the moon
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